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Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) have emerged as promising energy conversion devices 
nowadays. SOFC consists of several components such as cathode, anode, electrolyte, 
interconnects, and sealing materials. In planar SOFC stack construction, the sealant and 
interconnection functions play an important role. Glass and ceramics are quite 
popularly used as SOFC sealing materials to achieve several functions including 
preventing leakage of fuel and oxidants in the stack and electrically isolating cells in 
the stack. In this review, material preparation, material composition, ceramic 
properties especially thermal properties are compared from various systems that have 
been developed previously. The main challenges and complexities in the functional 
part of SOFC sealants include: (i) chemical incompatibility and instability in the 
oxidizing and reducing environment by adjusting the value of the thermal expansion 
coefficient (CTE) with the interconnecting material during SOFC operation, and (ii) 
insulation of oxidizing fuels and gases by matching CTE anode and cathode. Also, the 
sealant glass transition determines the maximum permissible working temperature of 
the SOFC. The choice of method and analysis will provide data on various ceramic 
attributes. The search for thermal attributes consisting of Glass transition (Tg), 
Deformation temp (Td), Crystallization temp (Tx), Melting pt (Tm) became a focus on 
SOFC sealant development. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) technology shows great potential in distributed generator 
applications. It is because of the contribution of strong electrolyte properties in reforming gas fuels 
and high efficiency [1]. The basic components of anode, electrolyte, cathode, interconnect, and 
sealant work performs with SOFC at medium temperature through an electrochemical process. 
Particular role is given to each ceramic material component thus could get along even at hard 
operation cycles [2]. Investigations of Rigid Bonded Sealing for SOFC applications have been carried 
out from designing to testing by varying some compositions of ceramic glass.  

The required performance of material was attempted by combining basic composition of silica 
dioxide (SiO2) with other oxides to generate various glass-ceramic material compositions. Applying 
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Silica Dioxide (SiO2) as the base material, a new developed ceramic sealing material was produced. It 
could be fabricated by incorporating few types of oxide materials (AlO3, BaO, CaO, MgO, TiO2, and 
others) to strengthen the character [3-7]. 

The performance of solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) is very challenging due to the complicated 
generation of sealing material thus appropriate as air and fuel filter. Some attempts have been 
applied to obtain the suitability to the required conditions, mechanical integrity and stability inclusive 
of rigid seals (no-load applied during operation) and compressive seals (loads applied during 
operations) [8]. Identification of heat source generation and mechanism of heat transfer, as well as 
the relationship with temperature, gradient and thermal stress distribution in each component of 
the SOFC cell is of important [9].  

The space of cell and reaction chamber is commonly enclosed using seals. A material resistant to 
temperature cycle loads like ceramic is generally used to produce seal, while the CTE below the 
material of electrode which has high resistivity and difficult to crack [10]. To generate effective 
bonding to the surface, rigid seals are among the choice. Better properties are given to rigid seals 
than that of compressive seals due to the relatively simple bonding of ceramic and metal parts. This 
choice is even better than utilizing external sealing load. 

Good thermal, chemical, and dielectric properties have been performed by ceramics. The 
application of ceramic as cup has also shown a substantial benefit than that of inorganic materials. A 
variety of modification in the composition as well as the development of special microstructure must 
be taken into account. The tendency of crystalline formation or large glass residues commonly 
observed. Ceramics composed of some phases of glass and crystal. Crystallization process is 
conducted to produce glass-ceramics from materials of glass-based. The generated crystals straight 
extend in the phase of glass while the remaining glass composition is gradually changed. The 
production of glass-ceramic materials is initiated by the good synthesis of basic glass. Glass based 
material could be produced by various traditional and shaping methods, including sol-gel and 
chemical vapour deposition [11].  

Despite the complicated and time-consuming processes of glass-ceramics production, the broad 
spectrum of chemical compound is of important to obtain various characteristics. The production of 
glass-ceramic offers important advantage of various special microstructures, as shown on Table 1. 
The major groups of microstructures resulted in glass-ceramics cannot be generated in other 
materials.  
 

Table 1 
Beneficial properties of glass and ceramic [11] 
Processing properties Rolling, casting, pressing, spin casting, press-and-blow method, drawing 

Limited and controlled shrinkage 
There is no porosity in monolithic glass ceramics 

Thermal properties Expansion can be controlled as desired, depending on the temperature, so zero or 
even the value of the thermal expansion coefficient becomes negative  
High-temperature stability 

Chemical properties Resorb ability or high chemical resistance 
Mechanical properties Machinable 

High strength and toughness 
Electrical and magnetic 
properties 

Isolation capability (constant and low dielectric loss, high resistivity, and breakdown 
voltage) 
Ion conductivity and superconductivity 
Ferromagnetism 
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A different structure is also given by the glass phase. Moreover, different morphologies could 
generate various microstructures. More extensive variants of properties are offered by the crystalline 
phase. Defined by the growth mode, special morphology associate with the specific structure is 
obtained. 
 
1.1 Sealant Ceramic Properties  
 

Study on the invention of suitable glass material revealed that the technology applied in the 
formation of primary glass could also be utilised to glass-ceramics. As for some properties that need 
attention including 

 

i. Thermal Properties, a special benefit in the formation of glass-ceramics is that products show 
almost zero shrinkage that could be made [12,13].  

ii. Chemical properties, extending from resorbability to chemical stability, could be defined 
related to the nature of the crystal, the glassy phase, or the interface properties between the 
crystal and glassy phases. As a result, ceramics that can be resorbable or chemically stable 
can be produced [14].  

iii. Mechanical Properties, although the highest value of flexural strength measured for metal 
alloys has not been achieved in glass ceramics, it is still possible to achieve flexural strengths 
of up to 500 MPa [15].  

iv. Electrical and Magnetic Properties, glass-ceramics with special electrical or magnetic 
properties can also be produced. Electrical properties are very important if the material is 
used for insulators in the electronics or micro-electronics industry [16,17].  

 
1.1.1 Heat properties 
 

In crystalline materials such as metals, metals have a certain temperature when they change their 
phase. this is different from glass or non-crystalline materials which do not have a certain 
temperature when they turn into solids. 

In glass material, when the temperature drops, the glass is thicker. In addition, glass has a specific 
temperature and volume dependence, (volume per unit mass or the inverse of density). Also 
important in glass forming operations is the characteristic relationship between viscosity and 
temperature. As shown in the following Table 2 shows the logarithmic scale of viscosity and 
temperature for fused silica, high silica, borosilicate and soda-lemon glass. 
 

Table 2 
Heat properties [18] 
Name  (Pa.s) Remarks 

Melting pt (Tm) 101  
Melting Range 100.5-101.5 Melting, fining 
Working pt (Tm) 103  
Working range 102-106 Forming 
Liquidus temp (Tl) ~104 No crystallization for T>Tl 
Flow point 104  
Softening point (Tlit) 106.6 Littleton, flow under own weight 
Crystallization temp (Tx) ~107 No crystallization for T<Tx 
Deformation temp (Td) 1010-1011 Dilatometric: expansion compensated by viscous flow 
Glass transition (Tg) 1011-1012  
Annealiang pt (Tap) 1012 Internal stresses relieved <15 min 
Strain pt (Tsp) 1013.5 Internal stresses relieved <15 hrs 
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1.2 Character Strengthening Oxides  
 

Boron oxide is a major component to silicate glasses. Boron oxide is mostly incorporated to 
reduce glass viscosity as well as to reduce the softening point and the transition temperature of glass 
from SOFC sealants [18]. Boron oxide plays important role in enhancing the coefficient of thermal 
expansion, for compositions where only the B2O3 / SiO2 ratio is changed [16,19]. While boron oxide 
as a whole generates a decline in the glass transition temperature, the coefficient of thermal 
expansion for most glasses increases after crystallization. The amorphous structure is stabilized by 
boron oxide as required by the surge of energy supported for Boron Power Increase (B / Al ratio). 
Aluminium is another important component of glass-ceramics. It has tetrahedral coordination and 
substitute silicon in glass tissue, but at a greater concentration acting as a tissue modifier. The double 
role of aluminium has led to aluminium reports which inhibit [and increase crystallization. The 
addition of aluminium has also been revealed to minimize the formation of cristobalite, which as 
mentioned previously could induce cracking [20,21].  

To govern the viscosity, zinc or lanthanum could be major materials to be incorporated to glass-
ceramics. The addition of lanthanum increases the softening point and the coefficient of thermal 
expansion [16,22].  

Chemical contability of sealants and other fuel cell components is of important. Good chemical 
compatibility of glass-ceramic sealants and yttria-stabilized zirconia electrolytes is performed. It is 
revealed that silicates composed of barium, calcium and / or magnesium could produce adherents 
and interface stabilizers with yttria-stabilized zirconia. More prevalent reactions are occured with 
interconnecting materials, mainly due to chromium, which is usually available in ceramic and metal 
interconnecting materials. Among the most applied alkaline earth oxides, silicates composed of 
barium oxide are the most reactive [20,23] and while compounds composed of magnesium oxide are 
the most compliant [19,24].  

However, this reaction is more widespread in silicate composed of barium, which, even in the 
availability of calcium in calcium barium aluminosilicate forms BaCrO4. Thus, the improvement in 
matching thermal expansion given by the addition of barium is offset by an increase in reaction with 
the interconnect material. 
 
2. Rigid Bonded Sealant 
 

Glass or ceramic materials are commonly used to produces sealants for SOFC. The materials could 
withstand fuel cells operation for more than 1000 hours in the absence of significant degradation. 
Most glasses and glass-ceramics materials of sealants commonly composed of alkali metals [18]. 
Despite the application of some alkali metals-contained-glasses for sealants in SOFC, their reactive 
properties with other fuel cell components must be taken into account. It is therefore, alkali-based 
ground glass is more commonly applied in the applications of SOFC. The glass transition temperature 
(Tg) and the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) is the consideration to determine the suitable 
glass sealants. The importance of glass transition temperature is due to ensure the adequacy of glass 
flowing thus provide a sufficient sealing while maintaining sufficient rigidity for mechanical integrity. 
Viscosity defines the softening temperature (Ts), which is a more direct measurement of glass flow 
characteristics. However, trends in Ts usually follow trends for Tg, which are easier to be determined. 
As a result, Tg data are available for various glass compositions. The coefficient of thermal expansion 
must be appropriate with other cell components, such as Yttria-stabilized (YSZ) electrolytes and 
interconnect material, to reduce thermal pressure [12,13].  
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The specific composition that meets both criteria is ceramic containing barium, which has a 
relatively large coefficient of thermal expansion. Glass-ceramics are develpoed with deliberate and 
controlled glass crystallization that usually enhance the strength and allows the properties control 
through total control of material composition and phase crystalline properties [25].  

The expansion thermal coefficient of BaO-MgO-SiO2 and BaO-ZnO-SiO2 increases with the 
addition of BaO concentration at constant SiO2 content [26]. The increment of the thermal expansion 
coefficient was due to the large coefficient of thermal expansion of the generated barium silicate 
(BaSiO3) compared to, for example, enstatite (MgSiO3). 

Hexacelsian has a high thermal expansion coefficient required for SOFC applications, while 
monocelsian has a very low thermal expansion coefficient. For some compositions, silica (quartz or 
cristobalite) can also be formed [15,27]. Cristobalite is particularly problematic because of the 
displacement transformations on cooling with a related reduction of volume, which can lead to 
cracking. Strontium forms a solid solution with barium in a celsian crystalline structure and has been 
shown to stabilize the monocelsian phase. Other alkaline-earth oxides do not dissolve in the celsian 
phase but instead form other phases. Calcium oxide is often added to form a barium-calcium 
aluminosilicate (BCAS) sealant, in this case, an additional phase, a barium calcium orthosilicate phase 
(Ba3CaSi2O8), with a large thermal expansion coefficient formed during crystallization [28,29]. The 
addition of magnesium oxide to the glass-ceramic barium aluminosilicate resulted in the formation 
of enstatite (MgSiO3) and silica together with celsian. There is a strong tendency for celsian formation 
as evidenced by only 3% BaO and the presence of only celsian and barium silicate in a glass containing 
15% MgO. Magnesium aluminosilicate without barium oxide forms cordierite (Mg2Al4Si5O18), which 
has a very low coefficient of thermal expansion. While certain crystalline phases formed in glass-
ceramics are very important to control their properties, the kinetics of crystallization must also be 
controlled. 
 
2.1 Self-Healing Sealant 
 

The development of recyclable thermal sealants is a major part of the problem hindering the 
development of SOFCs. Sealants must be thermally and chemically stable in a reduction and oxidation 
environment and must remain mechanically and electrically strong for long-term operation for 
several thousand hours. Seal cracking can occur during thermal cycles when different SOFC 
components with different coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) are sealed together. 

Singh [30] proposed and developed the concept of SOFC glass seals that can heal/repair 
themselves. These seals were developed for potential applications in SOFCs to increase SOFC 
cyclability and service life. Self-healing behavior from glass can occur alone, showing various stages 
of self-recovery from cracks created by micro indentation techniques. Self-repairing cracks generated 
during SOFC operation, increasing seal life and reliability [26] established self-healing behavior from 
the composition of barium-lanthanum-borosilicate (mol.%) 30BaO– 10La2O3–20B2O3–40SiO2. This 
glass has a glass transition temperature (Tg) 682 ° C and a CTE of 9.72 – 8.69 x 106 0C1

 [31] showed 
that crystal products such as CaB4O7 and CaB2O4 from glass having a 33CaO-67B2O3 (mol.%) 
Composition exhibit self-healing behavior. This glass has a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 655 
°C. 
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2.2 Non-Self-Healing  
 

The composition of the ceramic rigid sealant materials is very diverse in element and composition. 
The use of certain elements as bases and other oxides as character reinforcement is known as several 
types of sealants. 
 
2.2.1 Silicate sealant  
 

Glass-ceramics with a composition (mol.%) 55. SiO2–27. BaO-18. MgO presents properties 
suitable for application of a sealant in SOFCs. This demonstrates good integration with the 8YSZ 
electrolyte and with the aluminum FeCr based interconnect material. This glass has a glass transition 
temperature (Tg) of 715 ± 3 °C and a CTE of 8.1 ± 0.5 x 106 0C1. However, the seal suffers delamination 
when applied to Crofer stainless steel ferritic based on chromium 22 (CTE 12.8 x 106 0C1), one of the 
most widely used interconnection materials in SOFCs, due to BaCrO4 (CTE 18-20 x 106 0C1) 
precipitation at the interface. It was seen that there was a large mismatch between the glass CTE 
(CTE 8.1 ± 0.5 x 106 0C1) and BaCrO4 (CTE 18-20 x 106 0C1), the resulting crack failed [16,32].  
 
2.2.2 Aluminosilicate sealant 
 

Aluminosilicate glass and glass-ceramic sealants are for SOFCs in calcium-magnesium-aluminum-
silicate (CMAS) systems. The composition (mol.%) of the glass is 38.7CaO-9.7MgO - 12.9Al2O3-
38.7SiO2. This glass has a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 732±3 ° C and a CTE of 9.7 ± 0.1 x 106 
0C1

 [32].  
 
2.2.3 Borosilicate sealant 
 

The borosilicate ceramics replace the SiO2 component of the 55SiO2–27BaO - 18MgO (mol.%) 
Silicate glass with B2O3 and PbO. Thus, we get a glass and borosilicate glass SOFC sealant which has a 
composition (mol.%) of 40SiO2 27BaO - 18MgO - 5B2O3-10PbO with CTE 12.3 ± 0.5 and Td 512 ± 5 x 
106 0C1. Similarly, replacing SiO2 with B2O3 and MgO by ZnO, we obtained again the composition of 
borosilicate glass and ceramic SOFC glass sealants (mol.%) 50SiO2-27BaO - 10MgO - 5B2O3–8ZnO with 
CTE of 8.9 ± 0.5 x 106 0C1and Td 656 ± 5 ° C [6]. 

Both glasses offer a CTE that is suitable for use in SOFCs. The addition of B2O3 provides better 
wettability of glass in steel and better bonding, which inhibits the direct reaction between chromium 
oxide and the barium-rich crystalline phase to form BaCrO4. This minimizes CTE mismatch (as shown 
under silicate seals), resulting in seal cracking. Recently, Borhan et al., [33] have reported on adjusting 
the thermal properties of a borosilicate glass-ceramic seal for SOFC. Optimized compositions, CTE, 
Tg, and Td are 30SiO2–20BaO - 20SrO - 30B2O3 (mol.%), 11.7x 106 0C1, 650 °C, and 663 °C, respectively. 
 
2.2.4 Boroaluminosilicate sealant 
 

The performance of the boroaluminosilicate SOFC seal is known to be the best compared to other 
types of silicate-based SOFC sealants. The composition and thermal properties of some of the 
boroaluminosilicate SOFC seals shows that the glass modifier is an alkaline earth metal ion. This is 
because the alkaline earth metal ions have different chemical properties such as field strength, ionic 
radius, and electronegativity, which greatly influence CTE, Tg, Ts, crystallization behavior, electrical 
conductivity and glass reactivity [34]. 
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Effect of BaO, SrO, ZnO, La2O3, B2O3, etc on various glass properties, for example, B2O3 reduces 
the viscosity and tendency of silicate glass crystallization (both of which are advantageous in SOFC 
sealant applications), whereas Al2O3 increases viscosity and increases chemical resistance [3,21] 
reported the application of BaO-CaO-Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2 glass-ceramic seals in a large IT-SOFC planar 
including microstructure with SOFC components and open circuit stress variation (OCV). 
 
2.2.5 Composite sealant 
 

Two glasses of sodium-calcium-aluminosilicate (SACN1, 45SiO2–9Al2O3–10B2O3–18CaO - 18Na2O, 
and SACN2, 40SiO2–9Al2O3– 10B2O3–18CaO - 23Na2O (mol%) is used for glass. Composite-dynamic 
seals for joining YSZ interconnect metals in SOFCs [35]. The sealant must endure several thousand 
thermal cycles during its service life. To improve the thermal cyclability of sealants, different 
approaches have been tried. In conventional compressed mica seals, it is identified that the main leak 
path is at the interface between the mica and the bonding material. This observation encourages to 
increase of the mica seal by adding surface glass interlayers [13] observed that the leakage rate is 
reduced by hundreds. 
 
3. Methodology 
 

This paper examines the test of rigid bonded sealants, especially glass or silicate-based glass. One 
of the seal requirements stated is that it is stable to work at intermediate temperatures and 
compatibility with other parts of the SOFC cell. Material testing will be focused on thermal properties. 
In preparing samples for the test, observe the silica composition in various systems (BAS, BCS, etc.). 
The silicate seal system consists of synthesis of SiO2 which is dominant in quantity against a number 
of other oxides. The composition can be determined based on the percentage by weight or molarity 
of the oxide compound involved. Another technique is to adjust the composition with a measurable 
variable of each oxide added. 

The process of producing sol mixtures by synthesizing various oxides and forming test samples 
can take several routes. Production methods of test samples generally use variations in temperature 
treatment when sintering or varying the duration of time when mixing with a ballmill. Characteristics 
based on thermal properties to determine the value of thermal expansion coefficient (CTE), Glass 
Transition (Tg) and Deformation Temperature (Td), Crystallization Temperature (Tx) and Melting 
Temperature (Tc). The thermal characteristics of glass and composite glass powders, the coefficient 
of thermal expansion (CTE, between 200 and 400 ° C), glass transition temperature (Tg) and softening 
temperature (Td), were measured by dilatometer (ex. DIL402C, NETZSCH, Inc.). 
 
4. Results  
 

Rigid sealant ceramic materials have a wide variety of elements and compositions. In Table 3 
there is a material development using SiO2 as a ceramic base material with other oxides as character 
reinforcement. Several previous research searches obtained data in mapping material preparation 
techniques, test sample treatment and thermal character testing. The large variety of ceramic 
properties obtained in previous studies shows the progress of ceramic development from various 
requirements. The exposure in the table is a compilation of various combinations of sample material 
synthesis related to thermal properties. 
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Table 3 
Material and thermal properties  
No Material Component Thermal Properties Ref. 

  SiO2 Al2O3 B2O3 BaO MgO CaO Others (mol.%) CTE Tg Td/tp Tc Tx  
1 SiO2-B2O3-BaO-MgO  40  15 27 18   [0C-1] [0C] [0C] [0C]  [28] 
  40  15 27 10  ZnO.8      [28] 
2 BaO-Al2O3-SiO2 [BAS]       (CoO, CaO, B2O3) 6.15 × 10-6     [2] 
3 BaO-CaO-SiO2 [BCS] 29.8   48.2  6.1 Al2O3, B2O3, V2O5, ZnO    732  [3] 
  31.3   50.6  6.4 Al2O3, B2O3    750  [3] 
  30.9   50.1  6.3 Al2O3, B2O3, V2O5    742  [3] 
  30.1   48.7  6.1 Al2O3, B2O3, ZnO    735  [3] 
4 BaO–Al2O3–SiO2 [BAS] 19 3 4 74   B2O3 9.7 × 10-6 643 865   [30] 
  20.5 4.5 3 72    10.5 × 10-6 678 886   [30] 
  17 6 10 67    8.8 × 10-6 670 782   [30] 
  17.5 4.5 9 69    9.6 × 10-6 680 788   [30] 
5 CaO-MgO-Al2O3-SiO2 50.4 8.3 5.8  13 9.3 Na2O 10.3, ZrO2 2.9 9.5 x 10-6 637 640   [10] 
  46.3 9.0 6.3  14.1 10.1 Na2O 11.1, ZrO2 3.1  605 616   [10] 
  48.5 8.6 6.0  13.5 9.6 Na2O 10.7, ZrO2 3.0  618 627   [10] 
6 CaO–SiO2–Al2O3–MgO 33 15   5 47 C/S.1,42 NBO/T 1,94      [11] 
  35 15   5 45 C/S.1,29 NBO/T 1,78      [11] 
  36 15   5 44 C/S.1,22 NBO/T 1,71      [11] 
  38 15   5 42 C/S.1,11 NBO/T 1,56      [11] 
  40 15   5 40 C/S.1,00 NBO/T 1,44      [11] 
  44 15   5 36 C/S.0,82 NBO/T 1,18      [6] 
  53 15   5 27 C/S.1,51 NBO/T 0,77      [6] 
7 Y2O3-Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2             [17] 
  45 10 5 5   SrO.25, Y2O3.10 13.20 × 10-6     [17] 
  45 10 5 10   SrO.20, Y2O3.10 10.02 × 10-6     [17] 
  45 10 5 15   SrO.15, Y2O3.10 11.4 × 10-6     [17] 
  45 10 5 20   SrO.10, Y2O3.10 12.8 × 10-6     [17] 
  45 10 5 25   SrO.5, Y2O3.10 11.6 × 10-6     [17] 
8 Na2O-SiO2 70      Na2O.30       
 NS (quenched) 70      Na2O.30 15.8±0.1 × 10-6 455±3 500±3   [21] 
 4NSF (heat treated) 70      Na2O.30 14.3±0.1× 10-6 476±3 536±3   [21] 
 8NSF (heat treated) 70      Na2O.30 13.8±0.1× 10-6 482±3 527±3   [21] 
 NS -100h 70      Na2O.30 13.9±0.1× 10-6 N/A N/A   [21] 
 4NSF-100h 70      Na2O.30 13.8±0.1× 10-6 N/A N/A   [21] 
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Table 3 (continued) 
No Material Component Thermal Properties Ref. 

  SiO2 Al2O3 B2O3   SiO2 Al2O3 B2O3   SiO2 Al2O3 B2O3 
 8NSF-100h (in air) 70      Na2O.30 11.7±0.1× 10-6 693±3 765±3   [21] 
 8NSF-100h (in forming 

gas) 
70      Na2O.30 12.0±0.1× 10-6 683±3 746±3   [21] 

9 BaO-CaO-Al2O3-B2O3-
SiO2 (BCABS) 

26.87 9.73     H3BO3. 23.78, BaCO3 
26.82, CaCO3 11.76, 
Na2CO3 1.04 

11.1×10−6 to 
9.8×10−6  

    [22] 

 BCABS -10 (heat treated)         922   1040  [22] 
 BCABS -15 (heat treated)         930   1053  [22] 
 BCABS -25 (heat treated)         936   1064  [22] 
 BCABS -35(heat treated)         944   1075  [22] 
10 BaCO3, SiO2, MgO, CaO 

and B2O3 
30.7 2.6 10.3 36 10.3 10.3        

 SG1 -1300 °C - 3 h         596  793 706 [27] 
 SG2-1300 °C - 3 h         582  751 697 [27] 
 SG3-1100 °C - 1 h         577  752 719 [27] 
 SS1         600  763 716 [27] 
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In the SiO2-B2O3-BaO-MgO system [16], the variation in the composition of MgO utilization and 
thermal properties has not been further observed. Certain compositions of BAS material consisting 
of BaO-Al2O3-SiO2 [35] with one composition formulation to obtain a CTE value of 6.15×10-6 0C1. The 
BaO-CaO-SiO2 [BCS] [36] system combines a fixed material without a certain size, using many other 
reinforcing components such as Al2O3, B2O3, V2O5, ZnO to observe variations in melting temperature 
[Tc] in the sample. Combination of O – Al2O3 – SiO2 [BAS] [36] material composition with B2O3 use 
control to obtain the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), Glass Transition (Tg) and Deformation 
Temperature (Td). In the CaO-MgO-Al2O3-SiO2 system [19], the addition of Na2O, ZrO2, and B2O3 is 
applied to obtain the values of thermal expansion coefficient (CTE), Crystallization Temperature (Tx) 
and Melting Temperature (Tc). CaO-SiO2-Al2O3-MgO system [37] is applied with the composition of 
the material in the sample but the thermal properties have not been explored. 

In the Y2O3-Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2 system [26], we have used a fairly well-controlled composition ratio 
with the focus of observation on the coefficient of thermal expansion [CTE]. In the Na2O-SiO2 system 
[38,39] with a single composition formulation, the sample material is differentiated by a variety of 
treatments to obtain the value of the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), Glass Transition (Tg) 
and Deformation Temperature (Td). The material formulation on BaO-CaO-Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2 (BCABS) 
with additional material H3BO3., BaCO3, CaCO3, Na2CO3 [40] get the value of the coefficient of 
thermal expansion (CTE), Transition Glass (Tg) and Melting Temperature (Tc). The composition of 
BaCO3, SiO2, MgO, CaO, B2O3 materials using one formula with a variety of treatments in the sample 
obtained values of Glass Transition Temperature (Tg), Crystallization Temperature (Tx) and Melting 
Temperature (Tc) [41]. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 

The development of ceramic materials for SOFC sealants has been so advanced and it is 
characterized by the spectrum of use of oxides as character reinforcement which is increasingly 
varied in variety and composition.  

The wide variety of material preparation techniques, the route chosen and the various analyzes 
used are all aimed at obtaining the attributes of ceramics that can increasingly be met for the needs 
of SOFC Sealants. Not every route taken provides complete data primarily on thermal properties, so 
this provides ample opportunity to complement what already exists.The development of the SiO2 
Silicate Seal is the perspective chosen as the basis for the next exciting material development, which 
offers ample room for in-depth review. 
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